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THE PHONOLOGY OF OLD NORTHWESTERN CATALAN 
IN A COLLECTION OF LETTERS FROM 
UPPER URGELL (I230-1269) 
PHILIP D. RASICO 
1. INTRODUCTION 
rhe Capitular Archive of the Seu d'Urgell (Arxiu Capitular de 
la Seu d'Urgell, hereafter ACSU) is the repository of one of the 
most important and most extensive collections of medieval do-
cuments from northern OId Catalonia. Among its holdings are 
the Acta de consagració i dotació de la catedral d'Urgell, whose ori-
ginality and date of composition have been the subject of re-
cent controversy, as well as some of the earliest known manus-
cripts written in Catalan, a fact which distinguishes the ACSU 
as one of the richest sources for the study of the history of the 
Catalan language. 1 
In I9I3 Pere Pujol transcribed and published twenty-eight 
documents from the years I036 to 1269 which he had discove-
red at the ACSU and which were written in Catalan or in the 
familiar mixture of this Romance vernacular and Late Latin.2 
Pujol's transcriptions were of exceptional philological merit in 
that, unlike most earlier editions of medieval Catalan manus-
cripts, they were established « •.. Segons un mètode o criteri llin-
güístic, ço és, posant en cursiu tot ço que en el pergamí és abre-
viatura, tot ço que se supleix; notant-se d'aquest mode tot ço que 
I See Pere Pujol, «L'acte de consagr2ció i dotació de la ca~edral d'Urgell, de 
l'any 819 o 839», Estl/dis Romànics, 2 (1917): 92-115; Cebrià B4raut, «La data de 
l'acta de consagració de la catedral carolíngia de la Seu cVlfrgel¡", Urgellia, 7 
(1984-85): 515-529· 
2 Pere Pujol, Docl/ments en vulgar dels segles XI, XII & XIII procedents del bis-
bat de la Seu d'Urgell (Barcelona: Biblioteca Filològica, 1913)¡ 50 pp. 
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s'afegeix en la transcripció, totes les lletres que s'interpreten».3 
rhe scientiflc value of Pujol's collection (hereafter Pujol 1913) 
has be en acknowledged by generations of scholars who have 
relied upon the data which it provi des for their studies on 
Medieval Catalan. Particular1y noteworthy in this regard are the 
frequent citations of lexical data from Pujol 1913 by Antoni 
M. Alcover and Francesc de B. Moll in their Diccionari Català-
Valencià-Balear and by Joan Coromines in his Diccionari Eti-
mològic i Complementari de la Llengua Catalana.4 In addition, 
a number of the documents from Pujol 1913 have been reprodu-
ced in the anthologies of Oid Catalan texts published by Paul 
Russell-Gebbett, Luis Rubio Garda, and Joan Martí i Castell and 
Josep Moran.5 Revised transcriptions of several of the texts have 
also appeared in monographic studies by Russell-Gebbett, and, 
more recently, by Maria Brossa and Philip D. Rasico.6 
3 Pujol, Documents en vulgar, 10. For an overview of some of the problems 
involved in establishing philological editions of medieval Catalan texts, see 
Ramon Aramon i Serra, «Problèmes d'histoire de la langue catalane», La Lin-
guistique Catalane. Ed. A. M. Badia i Margarit and G. Straka (Paris: Klinksieck, 
1973), 27-8 t 
4 Antoni M. Alcover and Francesc de B. Moll, Diccio1f T¡i Català-Vakncià-
Balear, 10 vols. (Palma de Mallorca: Editorial Moll, 1927-1~~2 [reprint 1980]); 
Joan Coromines, Diccionari EtimolOgic i Complementari de la Llengua Catalana, 8 
vols. published (Barcelona: Curial -«La Caixa», 1980-). 
5 Paul Russell-Gebbett, Mediaeval Catalan Linguistic Texts (Oxford: Dolphin, 
1965); Luis Rubio GarcÍa, Documentos lingüísticos catalanes (s. X-X/l) (Murcia: Uni-
versidad de Murcia, 1979); Joan Martí i Castell and Josep Moran, Documents 
d'història de la llengua catalana: Dels orígens a Fabra (Barcelona: Editorial d'Em-
púries, 1986). 
6 Paul S. N. Russell-Gebbett, «Mossèn Pere Pujol's Documents en vulgar del 
segles XI, XII & Xli ... (Barcelona, 1913): A Partial Retranscription and Com-
mentary», Stt/dies in Medieval Literature and Language in Memory of Frederick Wñi-
tehead. Ed. W. Rothwell et al. (Manchester: University of Manchester Press, 1973), 
257-277; Maria Brossa, «Estudi lingüístic d'un document català del segle XII (Zo 
són clams) de l'Arxiu Capitular de la Seu d'Urgell», Urgellia, 6 (1983): 337-338; 
Philip D. Rasico, «El català preliterari en documents procedents de l'antic bis-
bat d'Urgell (segles XI-XII}», Urgellia, 7 (1984-85), 284-285. 
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All of the documents transcribed in Pujol 1913 proceed from 
a single diocese, that of Urgell, a circumstance whick enhances 
their linguistic interest. However, as is well known by scholars 
of Catalan dialectology, within this territory exist various dia-
lectal and subdialectal divisions, including that which separates 
the two principal dialect groups: Eastern and Western Catalan. 
Although the geographical limits of the diocese of Urgell have 
experienced modif1cations since Visigothic times, it is likely that 
most if not all of the present dialectal divisions corresponding 
to this area had already emerged by the early Middle Ages.7 
Russell-Gebbett included nine texts from Pujol 1913 in his 
Mediaeval Catalan Linguistic Texts. Eight of these were based 
upon Pujol's transcriptions and the other upon a facsirnile which 
accompanied the latter. Four of the documents reproduced by 
Russell-Gebbett were incomplete, since Pujol had not transcri-
bed them in full, and Russell-Gebbett was unable to consult the 
original manuscripts at the ACSU prior to the publication of 
his anthology in 1965. Three years later, however, he succeeded 
in locating at the archive twenty-one of the twenty-eight ma-
nuscripts transcribed by Pujol, and in 1973 he published com-
plete and revised transcriptions of seven of these documents 
along with a linguistic commentary. 
In his 1973 article Russell-Gebbett announced his intenti on 
of retranscribing and studying the language of the seventeen let-
ters included in Pujol 1913 and addressed to Bishops Ponç and 
Abril of the diocese of Urgell (f1ve to the former and twelve to 
the latter), of which he had discovered thirteen of the original 
manuscripts at the ACSU in 1968.8 However, no such study has 
been forthcoming, and it is now reasonable to assume that 
Russell-Gebbett has since abandoned this additional projecto 
Research conducted at the ACSU in 1983 enabled me to 10-
7 Antoni M. Badia i Margarit, La formació de la llengua catalana (Montse-
rrat: Publicacions de l'Abadia de Montserrat, 1981), 95-108. 
8 Russell-Gebbett, «Mossèn Pere Pujol's Documents en vulgar .. ,,,, 277. 
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cate and to study most of the original parchments transcribed 
in Pujol 1913 and to obtain a microfilm of twenty-two of the 
documents, including fifteen of the aforementioned episcopal 
letters: all five of those concerning Bishop Ponç de Vilamur 
(1230-1255) and ten of the twelve pertaining to Bishop Abril Pérez 
Pelaez (1257-1269).9 A careful reexamination of these manuscripts 
has revealed that a number of the texts published by Pujol con-
tain important lacunae as well as errors in their transcription. No-
teworthy also is the fact that Pujol did not separate words nor 
indicate elided and enclitic forms in his transcriptions, and that 
he himself had been unable to locate the original manuscript of 
one of the episcopal letters. In this particular case he relied upon 
an existing copy of the text in question for which he provided 
the following justification: «Encara no transcrit segons el mètode 
dels anteriors (per no haver-se trobat son original) incloem aquest 
document en la col.lecció per ésser copiat molt fidelment per una 
ploma autoritzada.»1O However, neither the identity of that «ploma 
autoritzada» nor the date of the copy were revealed. 
The present note, which anticipates a more extensive study 
currently in progress, is offered as a complement to both Pujol 
1913 and to Russell-Gebbett 1973. It will examine briefly a num-
ber of the most distinctive phonological features of the langua-
ge of the episcopal letters published by Pujol based up on revi-
sed transcriptions of the original manuscripts from the ACSU. 
AIso considered is an additional text from Pujol 1913 which in-
volves a treaty made in 1244 between Bishop Ponç de Vilamur 
and Count Roger de Foix.lI 
9 On the identity and tenure of Bishops Ponç de Vilamur and Abril Pérez 
Pel<Íez, see Jaime Villanueva, Viage !iterario a las iglesias de España, XI (Madrid: 
Real Academia de la Historia, 1850), 74-101; Cebrià Baraut, «Bisbat d'Urgell», 
Gran Enciclopèdia Catalana (Barcelona: Enciclopèdia Catalana, S.A., 1980), 101-103. 
10 Pujol, Documents en vulgar, 33-
11 A portion of this treaty, based upon Pujol 1913, was reproduced by Russell-
Gebbett, Mediaeval Catalan Linguistic Texts, 102-103. Not considered here is the 
longest of the letters which was written to Bishop Ponç de Vilamur from Peru-
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The editorial criteria employed in these new transcriptions 
are similar to those found in Russell-Gebbett 1965 and 1973, and 
all references which accompany the data cited (enumeration of 
the documents and lines) are from my more complete study 
mentioned above.u 
II. THE EPISCOPAL LETTERS OF PuJOL 1913 
Before considering the phonological features reflected in the lan-
guage of the mid-thirteenth century letters of Bishops Ponç and 
Abril of the diocese of Urgell, some further observations on . 
these documents are in order. 
As l have indicated, not all of the episcopal letters publis-
hed by Pujol could be found at the ACSU in 1983. Missing, 
and apparently lost or misplaced, were two letters addressed to 
Bishop Abril, one of them concerning the deanery of the Seu 
and the other a recommendation of a priest by Countess Cos-
tan ça of Urgell. All of the letters but one, a communiqué sig-
ned by Bishop Abril himself, were written to the two bishops 
by others, generally clergymen acting on the prelates' behalf. 
The thematic content of the documents is varied and inclu-
des the personal affairs of the bishops as weB as the off1cial bu-
siness of the diocese. Among the latter category are reports on 
f1nancial matters, recommendations, requests for money and for 
gia, Italy, (C.U5I) by B. de Lliri (Pujol, Documents en vulgar, 25-27). It is the sub-
ject of a separate forthcoming study: Philip D. Rasico, «Acusacions fetes contra 
en Ponç de Vilamur, bisbe d'Urgell (c.I25I): Retranscripció i estudi lingüístic», 
MisceUània Joan Fuster. 
11 The documents cited here correspond to the following which appear in 
Pujol, Documents en vulgar (the latter, together with their page numbers, are in-
dicated in parentheses): I (IX, 18-20), li (XI, 20-21), III (Xli, 21), IV (XIII, 21-22), V 
(XIV, 22), VI (XVII, 27), VII (XVIII, 28), VIII (XIX, 28), IX (XX, 29) X (XXI, 29-30), XI 
(XXII, 30), XII (XXIII, 3°-31), XIII (XXIV, 31), XIV (xxv, 31), xv (XXVI, 32), XVI (XXVII, 
32), XVII (XXVIII, 33): 
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holy oil, a plea to release a church from interdict, treaties, ack-
nowledgements of favors granted, problems involving a mayo-
rality within the diocese, and a dispute concerning tithes. 
Although the place of orign of the authors is uncertain in 
some instances, the language of the manuscripts as a whole is 
clearly that of northwestern OId Catalonia, and in at least two 
cases it specifIcally reflects that of the region of Pallars. 
III. PHONOLOGICAL CHARACTERISTICS OF THE TEXTS 
1.0 STRESSED VOWELS 
The evolution of tonic vowels in the documents examined agrees 
in general with that of medieval Catalan in its northwestern dia-
lectal variety. 
1.1 Vulgar Latin Ir;.l and IQI before yod have raised to i (IU) 
and u (/ú/) respectively, a development which evidently occu-
rred due to the conditioned diphthongization of the original 
open vowels followed by the simplification of the resulting com-
plex vowel nuclei: estirs (IV:5) < *EXTERÏUS; Vilamigana (1:9,12) 
< VILLA MEDIANA (cf. mig < MEDIU); Pug (1:12) < PÓDIU 
(cf. Poycerda V:2,4 < PÓDIU CERETANU); pusche (IV:3) < *PÓS-
S EAT. !3 
1.2 The secondary diphthong ÉI ([éi] or [éi]), derived from 
the sequence -ACT -, is retained: flit (1:6,14,15; IV:4; vn:6; etc.), 
fryt (VIII:3) < FACTU; FErrA (IV:3) < FACTA; pleit (IX:5) < PLAC 
(I)TU. 
SimplifIcation of the same diphthong, however, is suggested 
by jet (1:16) < "]ACTET, although here analogy to other para-
I} Joan Coromines, «De gramàtica històrica catalana: A propòsit de dos lli-
bres", Lleures i converses d'un filòleg, 2nd ed. (Barcelona: Club Editor, 1974), 
248-25°; Philip D. Rasico, Estudis sobre la fonologia del català preliterari (Barcelo-
na and Montserrat: Curial-Publicacions de l'Abadia de Montserrat, 1982), 47-59· 
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digmatic forms of anc. getar (mod. gitar) with unstressed stems 
may have played a role in the reduction of ei to e (cf. pleit IX:5, 
pledege IX:3). 
1.3 In contrast to the preceeding case, the secondary dipht-
hong which developed from -ECT -, -ICT - « eit) is found 
reduced to e (/é/) in dret (1:15; m:4-5; vI:5; IX:9) < DIR.'ECTU. 
1.4 The combination -AMN- has given on ([Qn]) as the re-
sult of the dissimilation of the implosive bilabial nasal [ml to 
the semivowel [u], followed by the simpliftcation of the resul-
ting diphthong ([aun]» [Q11]) : don (1:6; rr:6; v:6) < DAMNU 
(cf. Gascon daun).4 
2.0 UNSTRESSED VOWELS 
2.1 A fe ature characteristic of Northwestern Catalan is the 
lowering of pretonic lel to [a] in word-initial syllables. This 
change is revealed in the form avangelis (1:10,13,14) < EVANGE-
LIOS.15 
2.2 Pretonic Iol, which normally retains its quality in the 
Western Catalan dialects as well as in Majorcan, has raised to u 
([u]) due to assimilation to a following stressed lúl in pugut 
(IX:7), the analogically-formed perfect participle of the verb poder 
< *PÓTERE. 
2.3 Insofar as posttonic vowels are concerned, Romance-ftnal 
Iai is consistently found raised to e (probably [ç]) in third-person 
singular verb forms. Only one example of this change is disco-
vered in a noun (a toponym): pusche (IV:3) < '<PÓSSEAT; aje 
(VI:5) < HABEAT; trigue (vrr:4) < TRÏCAT; pledege (IX:3) deri-
14 Coromines, «De gramàtica històrica catalana», 262; Joseph Gulsoy, «El de-
senvolupament de la semivocal -w en català», Catalan Sludies: Volt/me in Me-
mary ol Josephine De Boer. Ed. Joseph Gulsoy and Josep M. Solà-Solé (Barcelona: 
Hispam, 1977), 97· 
I) ·Samuel Gili i Gaya, «Estudi fonètic del parlar de Lleida», Miscelanea fiÚJló-
gica dedicada a D. Antonio M . Alcover (Palma de Mallorca: V da. de Piza, 1932), 
242 - 243. 
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ved from plet « PLACITU) + -eja « -IDÏAT); volrie (vr:6) 
< *VOLERE-HABEBAT; vage (xn:5) < V ADEAT; demane (xvr:3,4) 
< DEMANDAT; sie (XVI:4) < '<SÏAT;jeve (XVI:5) < "FACEBAT; 
ere (xVI:6) < ERAT; Elne (VIII:4) < HELENA (cf Elna VIII:3).I6 
3.0 CONSONANTS 
3.1 Two of the manuscripts, both from the area of Pallars, 
furnish evidence of the confusion of the phonemes Ibi « B-, 
-P-) and Ivl « V, -B-, -F in vispe (XIV:I; XVI:I) < EPISCOPU 
(cf bispe 1:1,3,5 passim; II:I; III:I; etc.; bisbe V:I; IX:I; XV:I; 
biscbe VII:I; XII:I; XVII).17 
3.2 In general an orthographic distinction is maintained bet-
ween the oId voiceless dental affricate IS! « CE, 1-, -CY-, and 
postcons. CE, 1-, CY, TY) and the voiceless alveolar fricative 
Isl « S-, -SS-, -RS-): veczcomte (1:1,10) < VICE-COMITE, 
Poncz (1:1,3,5 passim), Ponz (11:1) < PONTIUS; jaczam (1:2,4,10 
passim), jaçam (XV:5) < FACIAMUS; jaz (11:3,7,8; IV:2; XV:2), 
jaç (m:I; VI:2,6; IX:2,6; etc.) < FACIO;jazaz (v:6),jaçaz (XV:4) 
< FAClAnS; jaza (V:7; xIII:6) < FACIAT; aczo (r:7, n), aiço 
(11:3), aço (IX:3,6,9), sczo (1:8,n), czo (1:6,8,n passim), zo (11:6,8), 
ço (m:4) < ECCE-HOC; cels (V:5) < ECCE-ILLOS. 
Nevertheless, several cases of s for IS! are found and may 
betray an incipient spirantization of the oId voiceless affricate 
and its merger with Is/: vescomte (r:3,6) < VICE-COMITE; aso 
(XliI:5), so (xm:4) < ECCE-HOC; jas (xm:2) < FACïo.18 
3.3 More complex is the evolution of the oId voiced dental 
16 Philip D. Rasico, «Dues qüestions de fonologia diacrònica catalana", Llen-
gua & Literatura, 2 (r987): 12-17. 
r¡ Additional examples of the confusion of OCat. Ibi and Ibi in documents 
from the northwest and other areas are given in Rasico, Estudis fon. cat. prelit., 
129-132 • 
18 Joan Coromines, «Història de la confusió de dues parelles de consonants 
antigues: ç i ss; yl i !l •• , Entre dos llenguatges, 1 (Barcelona: Curial, 1976), 14-17, 
19-29; Rasico, Estudis fon. cat. prelit., 135-173 
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affricate Iii « -CE, I, - TY-) which lost its occlusive element at 
an early date and merged with the reflex of -D- as 10/, a weak 
voiced dental fricative. The principal lines of development of 
this ephemeral OId Catalan phoneme are well known. When 
161 remained intervocalic it was eliminated in pretonic position, 
and, in a posttonic syllable, it either fell (especially in Western 
Catalan) or, more commonly, it merged with the voiced alveo-
lar fricative Iz/ « -S-, -NS-). Up on becoming syllable- or 
word-fmal, anc. 10/ vocalized to lul ([u]). 
Examples of the elision of 161 before and after the stressed 
syllable are creet (IV:7-8) < CREDITE; creats (VI:9) < CREDA-
TIS; homeier (1:14) « homei < HOMïcïDïu + -er < -ARÏU); 
fid (IV:9) < "FACETIS; rao (xm:7) < RATïoNE; primia (XVI:9) 
< PRÏMITIA; servii (xvrr) < SERVïTïu. 
The vocalization of 161 is seen in meinspreo (IX:3) 
< *MïNïus-PRETïu; plau (X:2; XI:I,2,4) < PLACIT; deume 
(XVI:3,8,9) < DECïMU. 
3. J.I The documents considered offer numerous examples of 
a conservative treatment of syllable -and word-fmal 10/, which 
is represented as -d or -t. These spellings, however, evidently 
reflect an archaic orthographic tradition, since other manuscripts 
from the same collection, period, and geographical area reveal 
the vocalized result of anc. 161. Moreover, in one instance both 
-d and -u appear in the same text: Sed (1:4,10; xrr,4), Set (rr:4,6; 
XV:I,2) < SEDE; Stamarid (1:12) < ïpSU-TAMARÏCE; Dalmat 
(rr:2) < DALMATIu;fid (IV:9) < FECIT;.fit (V:2; XIV:3) < FECÏ; 
Orcad (VI:2,3) of pre-Roman origin (cf. modo Orcau); plad 
(vn:2; xn:3), plat (IX: I) < PLACIT; vedrem (vm:5) < VIDERE-
HABEMUS; dedme (xvr:3,8,9) < DECïMU; vid (XVI:4) < 
VÏDIT.I9 
19 Joan Coromines, «Algunes lleis fonètiques catalanes no observades fIns 
ara», Lleures', 209-216; !d., «De gramàtica històrica catalana», ibid., 253-259; Gul-
soy, «El desenvolupament de la semivocal -w en català», 83-93; Rasico, Estudis 
fon. cat. prelil., 135-173-
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3.3.2 The forms fezels (XII:7) < FIDELES and vezes (XI:5) 
< VIDISSETIS are clearly Occitanisms. 
3.4 The verbal desinence - TIS of the second person plural 
has als o given lul ([u]) in Catalan. One of the earliest exam-
pIes of this change discovered to date appears in a mid-thirteenth 
century manuscript from the Solsonès published in Pujol 1913.20 
However, the most common result of - TIS encountered in me-
dieval texts is -ts or its Occitan-like variant -tz. In addition to 
these, the former of which is the more frequent, the present 
collection of episcopal letters offers the solutions -z, -stz, -ns 
and -d, as in the following examples: pagets (11:5) < PACETIS; 
vulats (11:6; VI:5) < VÓLEATIS; sapiats (vI:6,8; IX:3; xlv:6) 
< SAPIATIS; vejats (Vl:4) < VÏDEATIS; aurets (IX:9) < HABERE-
HABETIS; avets (xIV:3) < HABETIS; donets (XIV:4) < DONE-
TIS; poriets (XIV:5) < *PÓTERE-HABEBATIS; demanatz (III:2) 
< DEMANDATIS; avelz (IV:7) < HABETIS; volelz (XIII:3) < VO-
LETIS; sapiaz (v:2,6; VIII:7) < SAPIATIS; fazaz (v:6) < FA-
cIATIS; tkviez (VII:3) DEBEBATIS; avez (VIII:3; XV:4,5) < HABE-
TIS; vulaz (vm:6; XII:4,5) < VOLEATIS; pagez (X:4) < PA-
CITIS; digaz (x:8) < DICATIS; aurez (xv:6) < HABERE-
HABETIS; deyslz (xm:3,6,8) < DÏCITIS; farestz (xm:5) < 
FACERE-HABETIS; agans (xv:6) < HABEATIS;fed (IV:9) < FA-
CITIS. 
3.4.1 Two of the second person plural forms cited merit sp e-
cial consideration. In agans (xv:6) the digraph -ns suggests a 
pronunciation of the gro up -ls in which the dental element 
must have been weak; but, on the other hand, it may simply 
reflect a scribal error.21 
10 The form referred to is sabeu < SAPETIS (see Pujol, Documents en vulgar, 
24; Russell-Gebbett, «Mossèn Pere Pujol's Documents en vulgar ... ", 274). On the 
evolution of - TIS in Catalan, see Coromines, «De gramàtica històrica catala-
na", 267-269; Gulsoy, «El desenvolupament de la semivocal -w en català", 93-96; 
Rasico, Estudis .fon. cat. prelit., 49-151, 160-162. 
II For additional examples of -ns < -TIS see Pujol, DOCl/ments en vulgar, 13-14, 
and Russell-Gebbett, Mediaeval Catalan Linguistic Texts, 82-83, 228. 
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The other form of interest is fid (rv:9) which, in view of the 
date of the manuscript in which it appears, the occurrence in 
contemporary documents 'Of forms such as Sed < SEDE, plail 
plau < PLACIT, dedmedeume < DECIMU, and examples of -u 
< -ns in texts from the mid-thirteenth and fourteenth centu-
ries, represents in all likelihood an orthographic archaism for 
fiu. 22 
3.4.2 Finally, it should be noted that in the simple perfect 
or preterit tense the result of the desinence -sns (> -ST'S) 
was -s (ls/) in OId Catalan, as in envias (rv:2) < '<INVIASnS; 
dixes (XIII:4) < DIxISnS; atorgas (XIV:4) < *AUCTORÏCAVIS-
ns; promesses (n:3) < PROMISIsns; ages (n:3) < HABÜISnS.23 
3.5 Intimately linked to the vocalization of anc. /6/ and the 
reflex of - TIS was the process by which all voiced obstruent 
phonemes, derived from Vulgar Latin intervocalic simple voice-
les s consonants, devoiced in word-fmal position, a development 
which was completed in Catalan by approximately the mid-
thirteenth century.24 Here again the episcopal letters reveal con-
siderable variation due to orthographic conservatism, as can be 
seen in the forms log (1:1) < L6cu; ajud (1:14) < ADJUTU; 
amad (lI:l; VI:I; VIII:I) < AMATU; amig (n:2,4; v:I,6; Xrv:I) 
< AMICu; preg (n:4; v:7; XI:4; XV:2) < PRECO; onrad (n:I; III:I, 
rv:I) < HONORATU; agud (n:6) < "HABUTU; posad (xn:5) 
< PAUSATU; parlad (X:4) < PARABOLATU; salut (n:2; III:I) 
< SALUTE; prec (VI:4,8; XV:3); amat (IX:I; Xrv:I); amic (xn:2); 
onrat (XV:I); manat (XV:3) < MANDATU, among numerous 
additional examples of alternation of fmal voiced and voiceless 
consonants. 
3.6 In all of the early Romance vernaculars the descendants 
of intervocalic -LL- and -LY-, -C'L-, -G'L- were distinct pho-
nemes. The modern results of these groups, however, have now 
22 See Coromines, «De gramàtica històrica catalana», 268-269. 
23 Coromines, «De gramàtica històrica catalana», 269. 
24 Coromines, «De gramàtica històrica catalana», 268. 
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merged as the voiced palatal lateral I A I in most of the Catalan 
linguistic territory with the exception of the zone located ap-
proximately between the Ter and the Llobregat Rivers (exdu-
ding Barcelona and its surrounding region) as well as the Balearic 
Islands. In these areas a phonological contrast has been preser-
ved between the voiced palatal lateral IAI (" -LL-), as in cavall 
[kafS:U] < CABALLU, pell [péA] < PE.LLE, ella [éA] < ILLA, and 
the voiced palatal fricative Iyl ( < -LY-, -C'L-, -G'L-), as in 
filla [fiya] < FILIA, ull [úy] < OqÚ)LU, rella [rçya] < REG(Ü)-
LA.25 
There is dear and abundant evidence of the merger of the 
palatal reflexes of -LL- and -LY-, etc., as IAI in the documents 
examined, where the former is represented by the graphemes II 
and I and the latter by lI, l, as well as by li, il and yl. Some 
examples of these solutions are: Urgel (1:1,3,6; 11:1; III:I; etc.), 
Urgell (V:I) < URGELLU; Castelbo (1:1,2,3,6) < CASTELLU1?O-
NU; cavaler (rr:2; XV:2) < '<CABALLARlu; alo (IV:6) < ILLÚD; 
el (IV:8; XVI:4,5) < ïLLE; cels (V:5) < ECCE-ïLLOS; capela (XVII), 
capelkz (XI:4) < '<CAPELLANU; CasteUo (1:12; XIV:4), Castelio (xrn:9) 
< CASTELLIONE; Miralles (I:q) < MÏRACÜLAS; vulatz (11:6; 
VI:5) < VOLEATIS; vel (XVI:3) < vECLU; aparelaz (VIII:7; xrr:5) 
< i,°APPARlCÚLATIS; aparellat (XIV:5) < APPARlCÚLATU; apa-
rtylada (XVII) < APPARlCÚLATA; conseil (X:7) < CONsïLIu. 
3-7 Among additional phenomena of interest concerning the 
development of consonants are: 
3I1 The simpliflcation of -NN- to n (Ini): engan (1:1,3) 
< *ïNGANNU; an (1:2,4) < ANNU; enguan (X:4) < IN-HOC-
ANNU. 
3-7.2 The vocalization of syllable-fmal -L to u ([u]) in word-
internal position: autra (1:6) < ALT(E)RA; autre (1:14,15) < AL-
T(E)RU (cf. altre 1:15); autres (1:8,10,11) > ALT(E)ROS. 
25 See Joan Coromines, «Les Vides de Sants rosselloneses», Lleures2 , 289-290; 
M, "Història de la confusió de dues parelles de consonants antigues: ç i ss; yl i 
[[», 17-19, 29-51; Rasico, Estudis fon. cat. prelit., 185-2°3. 
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3-7-3 The retention of the secondary groups -M'N- and 
-L'R- without an epenthesized transitional consonant (cf. /mbr/ 
and /ldr/ in the modern standard dialect = català comú): femna 
(XVI:3) < FEM(I)NA; vaIra (IX:9) < VAL(E)RE-HABET; volrie 
(xI:6) < '~VOL(E)RE-HABEBAT.26 
IV CONCLUSIONS 
1.0 The publication of Pere Pujol's Documents en vulgar dels se-
gles XI, XII & XIII procedents del bisbat de la Seu d'Urgell represen-
ted a signifICant advance in terms of the philological method as 
applied to the edition of medieval Catalan texts. Nevertheless, 
subsequent examinations of the manuscripts edited by Pujol have 
revealed lacunae and errors which, consequently, require a revi-
sion of these transcriptions.Such a project was begun, although 
never complete d, by Paul Russell-Gebbett between 1968 and 1973-
The seventeen letters which were written between u30 -u69 and 
which concern Bishops Ponç de Vilamur and Abril Pérez Pelaez 
of the diocese of Urgell, in addition to a treaty ratif¡ed in 1244 
between the former and the Count of Foix, thus far have not 
been retranscribed based upon a new and critical examination 
of the original manuscripts. These texts are of considerable in-
terest to scholars of Catalan and Romance linguistics insofar as 
they not only provide valuable data for the study of the general 
historical development of Catalan, but also important features 
of this language in its northwestern dialectal variety. 
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26 On the phenomena cited in §3-7-1-3.7.3, see Antoni M. Badia i Margarit, 
Gramatica histórica catalana (Barcelona: Noguer, 1951), 188-192, 212-214. 
